Hochschule für Angewandte
Wissenschaften Offenburg

Scholarship Announcement
The Baden-Württemberg Foundation offers scholarships for highly qualified students wanting to study one
semester at Offenburg University of Applied Sciences in the academic year 2019/20
Semester dates

Winter semester (October 2019 - February 2020)
or
Summer semester (March - July 2020)

Monthly scholarship rate

Minimum € 600,00

Requirements

- Application Form
- Letter of Motivation
- CV incl. photo
- Planned study programme at Offenburg University
(minimum 15 ECTS)
- Transcript of Records

- Proof of Matriculation
- Letter of Recommendation by a Professor
- German or English language proof for level B1 (CEFR
Level), depending on language of instruction
March 22 (Friday), 2019

Deadline for applications

________________

Please hand in your application to

June Yang (411遊留學中心，主顧樓R315)
__________________________________

Offenburg University of Applied Sciences
~ 4.400 students (~ 590 international students) in the fields of Mechanical Engineering & Process Engineering,
Electrical Engineering & Information Technology, Media & Information Engineering and Design,
Business Administration & Industrial Engineering.
One campus is located in the city of Offenburg (“Campus for Engineering Programmes”) and two campuses in the historic town
of Gengenbach (“Campus for Business and Industrial Engineering Programmes”).
Undergraduate courses are generally taught in German, but we also offer a great variety of undergraduate courses in English
language. Master programmes are taught in German and International Master Degree programmes in English.
For detailed information, please check our website: http://incoming.hs-offenburg.de/en/exchange-students-and-special-programs/
Accompanying German language classes are offered during the lecture period; an intensive course of German language
and culture takes place every September for four weeks and orientation days take place every March, prior to
semester start. Any effort to learn German is recommended and appreciated.

The city of Offenburg (population: appr. 60.000) is located in southwest Germany in the Federal State of
Baden-Württemberg, at the foothills of the Black Forest, the European capital Strasbourg (France) is in the west
(distance 20 km) and Switzerland in the south (120 km). The city and the surrounding region are known for beautiful landscapes,
picturesque towns and very good quality wines.

